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Quick Links for reference: 

Teacher Training Site:  http://survivalcraft15.weebly.com/ 

Wikispaces site:  https://givercraft15.wikispaces.com/ 

Game Settings for each Scenario: 
 http://survivalcraft15.weebly.com/uploads/1/1/8/0/11800281/gamesettingsfo
reachscenario.pdf 

J Mia Kuartei Moderator Givercraft

…

Kelly Neumann Givercraft 21w

Scenario 3 - The Roos 1/2 started this last scene today.  Half of them decided to 
stay in the Thax community and continue building; half decided to return to their 
home community and either rebuild or branch off.  I anticipate my second class 
will do the same and split up.  Looking forward to seeing what others do in the 
next couple days!  Tuesday will be our last day in the game; Wednesday we will 
be creating videos/Powerpoints of our journeys. 

Jessica Roodvoets Givercraft 20w

1 3

J Mia Kuartei: Thanks for sharing, that makes for interesting
comparisons of the endings in a single class; I'm looking forward to the
wikis and of course would love to see the videos and PPTs! 

Jillian Gates Givercraft 21w

GiverCraft 2
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Mia, Neumann Community would like to move to Scenario 3.  We only have 
today and Thursday,  then we are �nished.  I am not in the bldg again next week.  
Thanks 

3

Jessica Roodvoets: Do we do scenario 3 in the original world we each
created, or the world we worked in for scenario 2? 

Hello everyone, 

We have several classes that are still in Scenario 2 so we will keep the world on 
those settings (Survival) and just have you change individual students to 
Creative mode if you move on to Scenario 3.  Please post here if/when you move 
on to Scenario 3; this is completely up to you since you may want your students 
to stay longer in Scenario 2. 

It's been great to �nd students in different communities engaging with their 
surroundings!  

J Mia Kuartei Moderator Givercraft 21w
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…

J Mia Kuartei: Sounds great!  You are welcome to �nish out on the days
before the Thanksgiving break (Nov 23-35); I know that +Lori Durant  was
planning on that because of their alternate day schedule. 

HELP - The server is very glitchy and there's a ton of lag. Can anyone help? 

Lori Durant Givercraft 21w

I hate to keep having to post about this, but could teachers please not move 
students into the Marshall community? Our borders are still up and we are 
currently in Scenario 1. We will be switching to Scenario 2 on Friday at 10 a.m. 

Lori Durant Givercraft 22w

Is there a way to see inventories or remove items from inventories in GiverCraft? 
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Jillian Gates: Thanks, yes, keys, armor and weapons 

Our borders are down and our community is open. Please feel free to explore. 

Lori Durant Givercraft 21w

1 3

Jessica Roodvoets: Thank you!  

If your students need more time in a scenario, please do not feel you have to 
move on.  This Givercraft experience is for you to meet your students needs and 
interests.  The scenarios were created to serve as a guide.  Remember...this is 
your time to use as you see �t. 

Scott Roleff Givercraft 21w

1

The building projects have been amazing.  It's fun to see how each area changes 
each day.  

Scott Roleff Givercraft 22w
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currently in Scenario 1. We will be switching to Scenario 2 on Friday at 10 a.m. 
CST. At that point, our borders will be down and all are welcome. Thanks so 
much. 

1 3

Scott Roleff: Lori, 
I set the spawn teleport block so no one can teleport to Marshall
community.  It took us a while to �gure out how to do this.  Sorry we

We will be in creative mode until the end of the week as we only have two days a 
week to work. We will be behind a week for scenario 2. 

Jillian Gates Givercraft 22w

1

J Mia Kuartei: No problem, just remember not to change the world
settings, we need to keep it in Survival mode which includes animals and
weather effects.  You will need to change each student's game mode to

Just added some basic student resource pages, if you have other suggestions 
or students are asking about any speci�c topics, please comment here and I will 
do my best.  Also, the reason I am recreating all this info on the wiki, is that 
minecraft wikis are not always accessible through school computers :) 

https://givercraft15.wikispaces.com/Screenshots+-
+Taking%2C+Editing%2C+and+Uploading+them

J Mia Kuartei Moderator Givercraft 22w

Mia and teachers - somebody opened up our community and started building. I 
replaced the border block. I'm going to remove the buildings as well. We are in 
creative today and possibly through Wednesday (we meet every other day). We 
won't be in survival until late Wednesday or Friday. Please do not remove the 
border block surrounding the Marshall community. I'll remove it as soon as we 
go into Scenario 2.  Thanks :) 

Lori Durant Givercraft 22w

1

Which communities is it safe to go into and start locating memories to build?  
We are ready to do so, and ready for others to use our communities.  We stayed 
out of GiverCraft today because I didn't get a response yesterday - and we didn't 
want to upset anyone else by moving forward.  We will, however, plan on moving 
forward into other communities on Thursday.   PLEASE let me know if you are 
ready to trade spaces, or if you want us to speci�cally stay out of yours.  Both of 
the Roo Worlds are available for everyone else. 

Jessica Roodvoets Givercraft 22w

1 3

Lori Durant: Hi Jessica - We are still in creative and our border block is
still up. I will remove the border and let everyone know when we are in
scenario 2. In the meantime, please don't come in our community -

J Mia Kuartei Moderator Givercraft 22w
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Jessica Roodvoets: Mia can you help me remove the border block in our
communities?  I tried earlier this week and was wondering if there is a
shortcut.  Also, since it seems like most people are working on Scenario

I had asked if we could build this week.  I ended up being out of the building last 
week, but my community name is gone.  Where should we build? 

Kelly Neumann Questions 22w

1 1

J Mia Kuartei: I don't know why it disappeared, I found the community
that we had originally created for your class; I set up the teleport block
again and teleported your students there.  Hope this works for you. 

At this site, I found pdfs for:  The Giver Activity Packet, The Giver Intro, The Giver 
Life Schedule, The Giver Questions, The Giver Web quest (most but not all links 
on here still work), and Utopia Project.  Click on the link below and scroll down--
very easy access to some great resources to build deeper comprehension for 
students needing extra support in this area. 

Aleta May Givercraft 22w

Assignments - East Rutherford High
School
erhs.rcsnc.org

1

Aleta May Givercraft 22w

+kelly neumann was the teleport station/block for your class community 
deleted?  your students are in there now but in the Marshall community, just 
checking if this is as it should be... +Lori Durant  

2

J Mia Kuartei: I moved them to what I thought was their community but it
had no teleport block and only one small building remaining; they say
that they did have buildings in there before... any ideas what happened to

Can we get a quick update on what is going on in the community?  Looks 
different from last week in our builds.  My kids have to go in today and create 
the memories, then we will start Scenario 2 tomorrow. 

Jessica Roodvoets Givercraft 22w
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J Mia Kuartei: Nice! that's actually a good thing for Scenario 2 since
students will not be able to keep their inventory in Survival mode 

Some helpful tips for Scenario 2... 

1.  Use Home Blocks: 

***As students leave their communities, undoubtedly they will travel far and 
maybe even get lost. Distributing Home Blocks to your students can give them a 
way to return to whatever area they choose for "home" during this scenario. 

***See this guide for using Home Blocks: 
 http://services.minecraftedu.com/wiki/How_to_use_Home_Blocks 

J Mia Kuartei Moderator Givercraft 22w

How to use Home Blocks - MinecraftEdu wiki

…
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Although last week my group got to build a lot last week; in multi-player mode by 
staying after school, and in single-player mode during class when our site's 
network system was "full;" next week we will spend some class time reviewing 
concepts they have already read.  I found a website called The Movie Spoiler: 
 http://www.themoviespoiler.com/2014Spoilers/TheGiver.html 

From this, I created a cloze reading activity that summarizes and leads my 
students to close reading of major concepts covered so far.  The text complexity 
and lexile levels are dif�cult for them, so I used the movie, vocabulary activities 

Aleta May Givercraft 22w

Movie Spoiler for the ᠀ꠄlm - THE GIVER
themoviespoiler.com

1

…

Is the consensus that all classes start Scenario 2 on Monday?  I think this 

Jessica Roodvoets Givercraft 23w

services.minecraftedu.com

Levers to open doors!  Torches for lights.  Windows. 

Aleta May Givercraft 22w

1

TuntJared 

Aleta May Givercraft 22w
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scenario requires us to have our class worlds basically done and start exploring 
others? 

3

Jessica Roodvoets: We will have to take Monday and �nish creating
memories in our community.  We will start Scenario 2on Tuesday ;
hopefully we won't be too far behind.  Thanks for the �exibility. 

Help! I teleported to the entry site for kids and was going to teleport back to my 
zone, only my zone is no longer listed. I placed the block and named it last week. 
How do I get back to my zone? How do I �nd it? 

Jillian Gates Givercraft 23w

1 3

J Mia Kuartei: hmm, what was it called and was it a cleared area? 

Portable MinecraftEdu server! 

http://www.bizjournals.com/prnewswire/press_releases/2015/10/30/MN42738

J Mia Kuartei Moderator Givercraft 23w

CTL Announces Game Based Learning Optimized for
MinecraftEdu - The Business Journals

1

Scenario 2 begins on Monday, November 9th.  In this scenario, the memories 
have been released and students must deal with their communities in the 
aftermath of this event.  They will play in Survival mode and the world will have 
weather, animals, and day/night time will pass.  We can hold off on monsters for 
now and if we feel they need the challenge later in the week, we can enable that. 
 For classes that are still in Scenario 1, please change individual students to 
creative mode and not the world settings.  You can do this by going to your 
teacher menu and clicking on the Player Management tab (the list of active 
players) and set each of your students to Creative mode. 

J Mia Kuartei Moderator Givercraft 22w
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bizjournals.com

+Lori Durant we claimed your extra zone for the Thax Community, thanks!!! :) 
+Jennifer Thaxton  

J Mia Kuartei Moderator Givercraft 23w

1

Lori Durant: Excellent!! 

+Jessica Roodvoets The "edit navigation" option is at the bottom of the pages 
list on the navigation bar to the right side of the page.  It's kind of small and easy 
to miss, once you click it, pages can be rearranged and tags can be added to 
show up on this navigation bar. 

J Mia Kuartei Moderator Givercraft 23w
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Lori Durant: Thank you!!!! 

All is well today and kids are doing wonderfully.  Is it possible to allow my 
principal access to the GiverCraft Wiki page? 

Jessica Roodvoets Givercraft 23w

2

J Mia Kuartei: yes, you should be an organizer and you can send an invite
to the principal's email; click on the "Members" tab 

I cannot get logged in this morning. 

Kelly Neumann Questions 23w
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Lori Durant: We had no trouble on Friday - today is a different story.
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J Mia Kuartei:
http://helpcenter.wikispaces.com/customer/portal/articles/1752186

+Jessica Roodvoets I clicked on "edit navigation" and added the tag "Roos12" 
that you had already created.  Then it showed under the navigation bar to the 
right. 

If you click on edit navigation at the bottom of that page list then you can add 
the tags that you want to see in that bar.   

Now every page that is tagged with "Roos12" is listed, including the class page 
with that title. 

J Mia Kuartei Moderator Givercraft 24w
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…

J Mia Kuartei: It's on the bottom of that nav bar on the right, when you

Lori Durant: We had no trouble on Friday - today is a different story.
Students are having to login multiple times before they can stay
connected. Some have had to login 12 times before staying connected. 

Oh my - new question.  We were checking functionality today - GiverCraft works 
perfectly - WikiSpaces, however, I have a question on.  Do each of my students 
need a Gmail account to access?  I can't remember from last year how we did 
this. 

Jessica Roodvoets Givercraft 23w
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J Mia Kuartei: +Lee Graham i added two emails to the wiki for you, which
one are you using? 

And so it begins!! 

Lori Durant Givercraft 23w
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http://helpcenter.wikispaces.com/customer/portal/articles/1752186
https://plus.google.com/u/0/111973845947808138930
https://plus.google.com/u/0/110993407157249750000
https://plus.google.com/u/0/110993407157249750000
https://plus.google.com/u/0/communities/100560893959898967624/stream/72d13139-9e9c-4b46-9e7d-8128d1c173ef
https://plus.google.com/u/0/+JMiaKuartei/posts/Z6sGnkKqtYZ
https://plus.google.com/u/0/111973845947808138930
https://plus.google.com/u/0/111973845947808138930
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https://plus.google.com/u/0/114482727772874273578
https://plus.google.com/u/0/114482727772874273578
https://plus.google.com/u/0/communities/100560893959898967624/stream/72d13139-9e9c-4b46-9e7d-8128d1c173ef
https://plus.google.com/u/0/+LoriDurant/posts/ejbyiph8XW2


J Mia Kuartei: It's on the bottom of that nav bar on the right, when you
scroll down the list of pages, it's at the very bottom  

We were in today. All systems GO@@ 

Lori Durant Givercraft 24w
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My class is challenged in managing their impulsivity this year. I am leaving chat 
enabled, but depending on how off-task they get, I may have to mute them. I 
allowed student resurfacing as last year there were a number of students who 
got stuck and had to be rescued. Flying and building are useful for the �rst 
scenario. 

Jillian Gates Givercraft 24w
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My personal settings 

Jillian Gates Givercraft 24w

J Mia Kuartei: Awesome!!! will de�nitely come visit your class next week! 

I created a Givercraft Home spawn area; students who log in for the �rst time 
will arrive here; there are Border blocks so they can't leave this platform and 
Foundation and Build Disallow blocks so that they can't break it or build on it. 
 Your best option is to be in your class zone and teleport students to you if they 
arrive here and are "stuck" 

J Mia Kuartei Moderator Givercraft 24w

F15 Givercraft - teacher training
2 Photos - View album

I tried to add student pages in our WikiSpace and use a tag to do so, but it still 
created a separate page, instead of hiding the student pages under a mainpage.  
What did I do wrongly? 

Jessica Roodvoets Givercraft 24w
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Jessica Roodvoets: Okay I hope I have it worked out now.  Thanks for
your help again. 

https://plus.google.com/u/0/114482727772874273578
https://plus.google.com/u/0/114482727772874273578
https://plus.google.com/u/0/communities/100560893959898967624/stream/72d13139-9e9c-4b46-9e7d-8128d1c173ef
https://plus.google.com/u/0/+LoriDurant/posts/4eVK2bsqKZw
https://plus.google.com/u/0/107585264015969279446
https://plus.google.com/u/0/107585264015969279446
https://plus.google.com/u/0/communities/100560893959898967624/stream/72d13139-9e9c-4b46-9e7d-8128d1c173ef
https://plus.google.com/u/0/107585264015969279446/posts/cWfDGhE1EjQ
https://plus.google.com/u/0/107585264015969279446
https://plus.google.com/u/0/107585264015969279446
https://plus.google.com/u/0/communities/100560893959898967624/stream/72d13139-9e9c-4b46-9e7d-8128d1c173ef
https://plus.google.com/u/0/107585264015969279446/posts/iDu1MdKxZNZ
https://plus.google.com/u/0/110993407157249750000
https://plus.google.com/u/0/110993407157249750000
https://plus.google.com/u/0/communities/100560893959898967624/stream/72d13139-9e9c-4b46-9e7d-8128d1c173ef
https://plus.google.com/u/0/+JMiaKuartei/posts/hXJc2jwy5Zo
https://plus.google.com/u/0/111973845947808138930
https://plus.google.com/u/0/111973845947808138930
https://plus.google.com/u/0/communities/100560893959898967624/stream/72d13139-9e9c-4b46-9e7d-8128d1c173ef
https://plus.google.com/u/0/111973845947808138930/posts/8warAak78oe


1

Ready for students!! So excited to start! 

Lori Durant Givercraft 24w

your help again. 

Here's my teleport block 
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World Settings 
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https://plus.google.com/u/0/communities/100560893959898967624/stream/72d13139-9e9c-4b46-9e7d-8128d1c173ef
https://plus.google.com/u/0/107585264015969279446/posts/39j7xFX1iUj
https://plus.google.com/u/0/107585264015969279446
https://plus.google.com/u/0/107585264015969279446
https://plus.google.com/u/0/communities/100560893959898967624/stream/72d13139-9e9c-4b46-9e7d-8128d1c173ef
https://plus.google.com/u/0/107585264015969279446/posts/HaKNWQu3JtC
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J Mia Kuartei: I can see it when I click on the link in my email noti�cation
of your post but now I can't see any posts... ugh, what is going on! 

And 3... 

Jessica Roodvoets Givercraft 24w
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Jessica Roodvoets Givercraft 24w
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Moving around Givercraft world....feeling behind, but getting the hang of it again. 

Jillian Gates Givercraft 24w
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J Mia Kuartei: :) it's like riding a bike 

Each class should have a zone in the game where they will build their Giver 
community.  Teachers should create one zone per class unless you decide that 
all your classes will use the same zone.   

The size of your zone will vary depending on how many students are in each 
class and the number of groups or teams working together.  A good rule of 
thumb is to have enough room for teams to build their areas of the community 
but not so large that they can't easily travel to see other groups and the 
community as a whole.  Keep in mind that you will also be traveling all over the 
zone as you monitor progress and later on students will not be able to �y during 
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https://plus.google.com/u/0/110993407157249750000
https://plus.google.com/u/0/communities/100560893959898967624/stream/72d13139-9e9c-4b46-9e7d-8128d1c173ef
https://plus.google.com/u/0/+JMiaKuartei/posts/3C6gypJDjiA


Working on my teacher challenges :) 

1 1

J Mia Kuartei: Nice! I love spectate mode! 

Mia - this is the other error message we get - Broken Pipe 

Lori Durant Givercraft 24w
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F15 Givercraft - teacher training
3 Photos - View album

J Mia Kuartei: The Fill/Clear tool is the fastest way to get your zone set
up; you would just need to pick corners that are farther apart to clear
more at a time; this can be tricky and if you take too much out, you

Screenshot 2 

Jessica Roodvoets Givercraft 24w
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Lori Durant: There really shouldn't be animals in the �rst scenario is

https://plus.google.com/u/0/114482727772874273578
https://plus.google.com/u/0/114482727772874273578
https://plus.google.com/u/0/communities/100560893959898967624/stream/72d13139-9e9c-4b46-9e7d-8128d1c173ef
https://plus.google.com/u/0/+LoriDurant/posts/BpMMesxwBNq
https://plus.google.com/u/0/111973845947808138930
https://plus.google.com/u/0/111973845947808138930
https://plus.google.com/u/0/communities/100560893959898967624/stream/72d13139-9e9c-4b46-9e7d-8128d1c173ef
https://plus.google.com/u/0/111973845947808138930/posts/8moMygywLUe
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Lori Durant: Our IT tweaked a few things and had to White List my
machine and it is somewhat more stable. I pinged your server from home
and everything seems normal.  

This is the error message we are getting when trying to log on. 

Lori Durant Givercraft 25w

Yet again we are having issues with our technology and legal departments.  It 
should all get worked out but it's giving me an issue as to logging in and setting 
up our zone prior to commencement.  Can I do this from home?  Any other 
advice?  Is there clari�cation as to what exactly I need to do to set it up for my 
students? 

Jessica Roodvoets Questions 25w
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Lori Durant: Hi Jessica - I set my "zone" up from home with no trouble. I
�attened out and �lled an area, put up a border so my students can't get
out :) and placed a teleport block. I named it Marshall after our school. I

Lori Durant: There really shouldn't be animals in the �rst scenario is
students are trying to recreate the community before the memories are
released - only after. 

Setting up WikiSpaces - do I make a page for each student of mine?  From this 
homepage - http://givercraft15.wikispaces.com/ - I see links on the side to my 
two classes, but I haven't created individual pages yet because I'm not sure if it's 
just my page or if this is the shared one we all use. 

Secondly, I think there is a training session this Wednesday afternoon/evening - 
yes? 

Jessica Roodvoets Givercraft 24w
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J Mia Kuartei: Yes, the overall site is shared with all schools participating
and you have created pages for each of your classes. 

Anyone know who these great buildings and gardens belong to??  

Lori Durant Givercraft 24w
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https://plus.google.com/u/0/114482727772874273578
https://plus.google.com/u/0/114482727772874273578
https://plus.google.com/u/0/communities/100560893959898967624/stream/72d13139-9e9c-4b46-9e7d-8128d1c173ef
https://plus.google.com/u/0/+LoriDurant/posts/Vj2vFYT7iSP
https://plus.google.com/u/0/111973845947808138930
https://plus.google.com/u/0/111973845947808138930
https://plus.google.com/u/0/communities/100560893959898967624/stream/b9597bf4-fd3e-4360-8029-ae88f0149463
https://plus.google.com/u/0/111973845947808138930/posts/Yp32Cx5Rm4E
http://givercraft15.wikispaces.com/
https://plus.google.com/u/0/111973845947808138930
https://plus.google.com/u/0/111973845947808138930
https://plus.google.com/u/0/communities/100560893959898967624/stream/72d13139-9e9c-4b46-9e7d-8128d1c173ef
https://plus.google.com/u/0/111973845947808138930/posts/GWSNaeeG5ai
https://plus.google.com/u/0/114482727772874273578
https://plus.google.com/u/0/114482727772874273578
https://plus.google.com/u/0/communities/100560893959898967624/stream/72d13139-9e9c-4b46-9e7d-8128d1c173ef
https://plus.google.com/u/0/+LoriDurant/posts/UcpxJQewkaS


Sorry I'm late to this - we had Fall Break last week and are just now getting back 
to the classroom. 

My Advanced English class participated in GiverCraft last year.  This year, I have 
both my Advanced class and my General English class enrolled.  Last year, my 
students had a great time merging technology with literature.  They worked 
strongly together and cultivated community through the process. 

We read The Giver in class and worked on the literature aspect, and then linked it 
to GiverCraf following.  Personally, I enjoyed the Wikispaces the kids built the 
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…

https://sway.com/m1AScVBc0x8LT9PH#st_refDomain=%26st_refQuery=
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Minecraft in the Classroom

sway.com

J Mia Kuartei Moderator Givercraft 26w

It's a great day for a swim!! :) I'm in the game this afternoon (evening for some 
of you) if anyone needs help with teacher tools or setting up their zone! 

J Mia Kuartei Moderator Givercraft 25w
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Lori Durant: I just joined. Looks like maybe it's only a good time for
Minnesota? ;) 

MinecraftEdu session tonight (Tue, October 20) at 6:00 - 7:00 pm AK time; our 
Givercraft team will be in the game to help with practicing teacher tools and 
other support as needed.  Please leave a comment here and let us know if you 
have been able to download and install the new client on student computers and 
if you have had any dif�culty logging into the game.  We have less than two 
weeks!! 

J Mia Kuartei Moderator Givercraft 25w
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The 10 Best Kid-Friendly Minecraft Channels on YouTube 
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The 10 Best Kid-Friendly Minecraft Channels on YouTube

commonsensemedia.org

Greetings Givercraft Community.  It's exciting to be back for the 2nd time with 
Givercraft.  The scenarios are looking good, the training site is up and running, 
and lots of people are signed up to do some major building.  As an educator and 
tech-nerd, I am thrilled to see students from around the country enthusiastic 
about combining academics with technology.  It will be three weeks of creative 
learning. 

Scott Roleff Givercraft 26w
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http://www.teachhub.com/minecraft-classroom-teaches-reading-writing-
problem-solving
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Minecraft in the Classroom Teaches Reading and More

GiverCraft Teachers - Please check out our Community - it's rather stark at the 
moment. Feel free to "build" near us. Who knows what Survival might mean for 
neighbors. We are Marshall. ;) 

Lori Durant Givercraft 25w
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Teacher Practice Session going on right now!!! Tuesday, October 13th from 6:00 
- 7:00 pm in the gameworld.  We're here to support you as you get started 
building your class zone. 

If you are trying to practice your skills we can have a group activity: 

As a group, use your knowledge of Minecraft to begin building a community 
from the perspective of Jonas as he nears his Ceremony of 12.  Include items 
he would see as important.  Share your knowledge with other teachers using the 
Chat feature in Minecraft (Press T to chat) 

J Mia Kuartei Moderator Givercraft 26w
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Hello Teachers!  

I have emailed you the client download again in case you did not receive it from 
me last week; I've also emailed you the teacher password to enter the game as a 

J Mia Kuartei Moderator Givercraft 26w
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Minecraft in the Classroom Teaches Reading and More

teachhub.com

Here is a link to our Givercraft Game Schedule; it's a public Google Calendar so 
you can access it through this link.  I have entered the times according to AKST, 
they should show up in your own Google Calendar based on your respective 
time zones.  The schedules in the calendar are based on the registration 
information that we have received so far; I will continue to update this schedule 
as needed.  Let me know when you have changes that need to be made. 
 Thanks! 

p.s.  The numbers in parentheses after the teacher's name represent the number 
of students in that group; we are using the UAS server and can accommodate 
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Givercraft Game Schedule
google.com
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Hi everyone! I'm so excited to join this community for another GiverCraft 
experience. I had so much fun doing this last year and learned a TON. Thanks so 
much for this opportunity! 

Lori Durant Givercraft 27w
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me last week; I've also emailed you the teacher password to enter the game as a 
teacher.   

Our team will host practice sessions beginning this week, so please join us to 
practice teacher tools and set up your class zones! 

Our �rst session is Tuesday, October 13th from 6:00 - 7:00 pm AKDT. 

givercraft15 Teacher Training
givercraft15 Teacher Training

survivalcraft15.weebly.com

1 3

…

Lori Durant: We are still having problems. Our tech department �lled out
a help ticket with Minecraft edu, I think. The error we get is that your
server is rejecting us and it's very intermittent.  

Ouch! We are doing some Minecraft Warm-ups and have found crashing during 
rides on minecars, boats, or deleting paintings. Any ideas on crash prevention? 
We are using the latest .edu build. 

Also a few students have rentered their worlds to �nd signs blank, what is up 
with this? 

Ray Imel Questions 27w
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Ray Imel: computercraft, computercraft.edu 1.7.4 

Givercraft Community,   I am an educator in rural Alaska.  As a special education 
teacher and reading specialist here, I am continually looking for ways to engage 
students into reading so that their comprehension deepens.   Using the vehicle 
of gaming is a way for students to learn that is natural for them.  The school I 
teach in is a small school, with about 150 students K-12.  As a part of the 
technology program I am in, I am delving into the gaming world as a teaching 
tool.  This will be a great experience, and I am so excited to join this community 
as a learner and leader.   
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J Mia Kuartei: We look forward to hearing more about your projects as
well!! Other teachers might be interested in hearing about how you've
been able to get a server at your school and how it's being used! 

Givercraft Teachers! Post any questions you have under this category! 
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J Mia Kuartei: +Ray Imel are there mods you are thinking about using or
currently using with your students? 

1

We are so very excited to be a part of The Community again!  I am Jennifer 
Thaxton from Riversprings Middle School in Crawfordville, located in north 
Florida, and I have twenty-seven eighth grade students who wish it was already 
November. 

Jennifer Thaxton Givercraft 27w

1 1

J Mia Kuartei: Welcome!! Thank goodness they only have one more
month to go!!  

Hi!  Kelly Neumann from Dubuque, Iowa.  I am the Technnology Coach/Head 
Librarian at a small elementary school.  My school participated in this awesome 
adventure last fall.  We are beyond excited to start again.  

kelly neumann Givercraft 27w

1 1

J Mia Kuartei: Kelly's being modest! You de�nitely got Givercraft some
great press last fall!!! So great to have you back :)
 http://www.thonline.com/news/video_20d5c0a6-7d03-11e4-a9cf-

Welcome everyone to our Givercraft Community!!! I'm so excited to be a part of 
this project once again!   

A little about me, I am starting my second year in the UAS Master's of Education 
program in Learning Design & Technology (formerly Educational Technology), 
under the guidance of the fabulous Dr. Lee Graham! :)  Many moons ago, I 
earned my B.A. in International Studies and B.S. in Secondary Education - Social 
Studies from Taylor University in Upland, Indiana.  I've spent most of my career 
in the non-pro�t world and in out-of-school time programming (K-12) in Seattle 
and San Francisco.  Now I live in Sitka, Alaska since my husband is an Active 
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